How To Reserve Your
Swim Time at the GAC
**MUST HAVE AN ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP AND BE AT LEAST 18 TO RESERVE**

Visit our website at

greensboroaquaticcenter.com
Click on
"ADMISSIONS"
to the right of
the GAC logo
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On the column to the left, be sure
to highlight "Member Daily
Reservations" under classification
and the week you're interested in
signing up for under Semesters.

Daily reservation options
should now appear:
Training Pool, Recreation
Pool and Water Exercise
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Click on the "Register
Now" button on the right
hand side to enter our
registration portal
Once logged in after
clicking on "Log In" at
the top right corner,
Click on the "Members
Reservations" button
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Pool Options:
Training Pool: Pool temperatures range from 81-82
degrees F. You have the option to either swim or water
walk in a shallow lane (up to 4.5 ft deep) or a deep lane
(up to 7ft).
Recreation Pool: Pool temperatures range from 86-87
degrees F. This pool goes from 3-4 feet and has lap lanes
available for water walking and lap swimming. This pool
is where all the water exercise classes are held
Locker rooms are available for you to use in both pools
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After choosing your preferred pool or program,
program offerings will display by day and time. Let's
say for example, you want to swim in the training pool
in one of the shallow lanes on Saturday morning:

A waiver form will appear. Once it has been read
and understood click on "Accept Now"
Then, a review form of our cancellation policy
will appear. Once it has been read and
understood, click on "Yes" and "Add to Cart"

Your "Shopping Cart" should appear after these
forms have been completed.
This program offering clearly
states the date, the time, as
well as what depth you are
signing up for.

Once you've confirmed that
this is the offering you would
like, if there are spots available
in this slot, you should see a
blue register button on the
right side. Click it to sign up.
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In your shopping cart, it should show what you registered
for. This would be a good time to make note of what you
have registered for.
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An "Are You Sure?" pop-up box will appear after
clicking on "checkout" from your shopping cart.

On that same shopping cart page, on the bottom
right hand side, you should see the option to
either "continue shopping" or "checkout"
You can click on "continue shopping" to reserve more
time slots that week and repeat the same steps above
or "checkout" to complete the registration process
For this example, I am satisfied
with my offerings and I will go
ahead and click on "checkout"

**Be sure to click on "checkout" to complete your registration**
The screen should now show that your
payment was successful and list the item(s)
that you registered for. Once you see the
green "payment was successful" bar, you
have completed your registration.

On that same page, there is a blue
confirmation button that will show
all your reservation information
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How To Become a
Member at the GAC
Visit our website at

greensboroaquaticcenter.com
Click on
"ADMISSIONS"
to the right of
the GAC logo

After completing, you will be sent
an email that includes a link to
activate your account. Sign in and
accept the waiver to return to the
portal

Click on Membership and
choose the membership type
that fits you. From here,
choose the duration you'd like
to hold your membership.

Click on the "Register
Now" button on the right
hand side to enter our
registration portal
If you have never had an
online account with us, click
on "Sign Up" at the top right
corner and provide all the
necessary information

Follow the steps to confirm
your membership and
check out. Once checked
out, be sure to have record
of the receipt. You are now
able to reserve swim time
slots!

